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Julie Koch, HCCP School Head

HCCP Faculty

Counseling and Counseling Psychology
- Tom Berry
  Clinical Associate Professor
- Al Carlozzi
  Tulsa Professor
- Hugh Crethar
  Associate Professor
  Program Coordinator
- Tonya Hammer
  Tulsa Associate Professor
- Sue Jacobs
  Professor
- Sarah Johnson
  Visiting Assistant Professor
- Julie Koch
  Associate Professor
- Valerie McGaha
  Tulsa Associate Professor
- John Romans
  Professor
- Diane Stutey
  Assistant Professor
- Carrie Winterowd
  Professor

Health Education and Promotion
- Alana Cluck
  Clinical Instructor
- Julie Croff
  Associate Professor
- Carly Dunn
  Lecturer
- Ho Han
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Micah Hartwell
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Robin Kinnard
  Lecturer
- Mary Malaska
  Assistant Professor & Director
- Marshan Marick
  Tulsa Lecturer
- Bridget Miller
  Associate Professor
  Program Coordinator
- Kelley Rhoads
  Assistant Professor
School of Kinesiology, Applied Health and Recreation
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Doug Smith, KAHR School Head

KAHR Faculty

Health and Human Performance
- Timothy Baghurst
  Associate Professor
- Jason DeFreitas
  Assistant Professor
- Patricia Hughes
  Associate Professor
- Bert Jacobson
  Professor
- Nate Jenkins
  Assistant Professor
- Melissa Jensen
  Visiting Assistant Professor
- Doug Smith
  Professor
  Program Coordinator

Leisure Studies
- Donna Lindenmeier
  Associate Professor
- Tim Passmore
  Associate Professor
  Program Coordinator
- Taryn Price
  Assistant Professor
- Melissa Zahl
  Associate Professor